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About NCM
USA/Canada
Nazarene Compassionate
Ministries seeks to live and act
compassionately in the world
following Christ's own life and
ministry. We seek to be
incarnations of the same gospel
that Christ lived and preached
and to be witnesses to the same
love and compassion God has for
our world.
In the United States and
Canada, NCM works closely
with Compassionate Ministry
Centers (CMCs) to bring
compassion and healing to
communities that need the love
and presence of Christ.
 
Mission
Nazarene Compassionate
Ministries USA/Canada partners
with Nazarene interests to
facilitate ministries which address
the temporal as well as the
spiritual needs of the
economically disadvantaged.
 
Churches
Local churches are the primary
avenue for Nazarenes to reach
out to those in their communities.

       
 
This is what God created the Church
for: Connecting. 
 
Connecting to meet community
needs. Connecting to relationally
engage with people. Connecting
people with people in fellowship and
community. 

When we connect, we accomplish the Great Commission: 
"Therefore go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am
with you always, to the very end of the age." 

By sharing food with the hungry family, mentoring the
challenged teenager, and visiting the senior citizen, we
are being Christ in the flesh. The world needs to see
our value, and they will in a faith lived out. May our
efforts support you as His hands and feet.

Journey well, 

Jay Height 
jheight@nazarene.org 
Coordinator, Nazarene Compassionate Ministries USA/Canada
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Nazarene Compassionate
Ministries seeks to support
churches in starting and
maintaining ministry to the under-
served and marginalized. We
believe every church, no matter
size or budget, can find ways to
meet needs in their community
with compassion, creative, and
the firm foundation and life-
changing power of the Gospel
message.
 
CMCs- Compassionate
Ministry Centers
A Compassionate Ministry Center
is a non-profit organization
dedicated to meeting the needs
of the under-resourced in the
community. While these
organizations are often affiliated
with a specific local church, they
are in a strategic position to unite
others in their community around
a high-needs cause.
 
NDR- Nazarene Disaster
Response
Nazarene Disaster Response is
Nazarenes mobilizing for disaster
through Readiness, Response,
and Recovery. Local Nazarenes
are in a unique position to
understand, serve, and remain
with disaster victims in their own
neighborhoods. In large-scale
events the denomination can
come alongside local efforts with
the support of volunteers and
donors from across the country
and through our strong
partnerships with other disaster
relief agencies. NDR serves
victims regardless of race, creed,
or economic status by
concentrating on assistance to
the poor, elderly, and
handicapped.
 
W&W- Work & Witness
Work & Witness provides
opportunities for Nazarenes to
serve together in support of
existing ministries such as
churches, CMCs, and Nazarene
Disaster Response. Work &
Witness can be any type of
project, from construction to
evangelism to compassionate
outreach.
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Current Funding Opportunities
 
Boeing supports programs that promote integrated and active, lifelong
learning. Focus areas include education, environment, health and human
services, arts and culture, and civic engagement. To review local guidelines
for your state and key aims within each focus area visit the Boeing
Corporate Citizenship webpage.  
 
Finish Line Youth Foundation provides funding for youth athletic programs
and sports-based camps serving disadvantaged children and children with
special needs. Review application guidelines 

Deadline: September 30, 2014
Amount: $5,000

 
Land O Lakes Foundation Community Grants Program supports
nonprofit organizations working to improve communities where Land O'Lakes
operates, including those that work to alleviate hunger, those designed to
build knowledge and leadership skills of rural youth, and those active in
addressing and solving community problems. Review grant guidelines
          Deadline: October 1, 2014  
 
Ben and Jerry's Foundation seeks proposals for social and environmental
justice projects organized by grassroots community organizing groups with
annual budgets under $500,000. More information 
          Deadline: October 15, 2014
          Amount: $20,000

State Farm Good Neighbor Citizenship Company Grants support safety
(disaster preparedness and recovery) and education (life skills and service
learning) programs. Apply
            Deadline: October 31, 2014                                                           
 
Best Buy Foundation National Youth Technology Program supports efforts
that help teens build 21st century skills by using cutting-edge technology
such as computers, digital cameras, video cameras, and professional
software. More information
            Deadline: November 1, 2014
            Amount: $200,000

Church-based Service Delivery
Practical Tools and Process for Common Non-Profit

Functions
 
Many unique characteristics make churches an effective venue for
social service delivery. According to the National Congregations
Study, 57% of churches in the United States deliver social services.
[1] Church-based programs should capitalize on the following
strengths of congregations to serve the local community.[2] 

Acts of service and justice are motivated by a desire to live
out personal faith.
Informal relationships are nurtured among leadership,
volunteers, and clients.
Church community offers an extensive network of social
support, emotional concern, and care.
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Toll Free Number: 1-800-306-
9950
Fax: (913) 577-0893
General Email:
ncmusacan@nazarene.org
 
Coordinator: Jay Height
Direct Line: (317) 281-6768
E-Mail:
jheight@nazarene.org  
 

Integrating service recipients as contributing members of the
community through leadership and service opportunities
helps to restore dignity, purpose, and identity.
The credible voice of the local church inspires behavioral
change and catalyzes movements for social justice within the
local community.
Holistic approach integrates physical, emotional, social, and
spiritual support.
Existing infrastructure offers local meeting spaces and hubs
for information exchange.
Stable presence within the community enables churches to
gain the trust and understand the culture of hard to reach
populations
Most Americans attend a church making this a prime setting
for recruiting potential participants. Seventy percent of
American adults are affiliated with a church.[3]
The local church is the center of spiritual, social, and political
life in many communities

Churches can most effectively deliver social services when they
embrace their Christian distinctive and build on their strengths as
communities that emphasize informal relationships between
people. Programs such as mentoring, tutoring, and support groups
are a natural fit, but many others can be contextualized for
successful delivery by churches.  
 
Health Promotion and Screening
Local churches are considered by health care providers to be allies
for preventive health since they share a common set of values and
legacy of serving the most vulnerable. Research has recognized
religious effects on health through improved health behaviors and
lifestyle, coping strategies and resource, enhanced social
resources, and improved self-perception and personal efficacy.[4]
Complementary partnerships between churches and health
facilities enable the broad spectrum of human need to be
addressed.

Churches are a trusted connection point between
communities and available services.
Churches can promote positive behavioral change through
trained lay health educators, supportive communities, and
spiritual contextualization of health messages.
Churches can conduct health screening and train church
leaders to recognize symptoms.
Religious affiliation and church attendance have been shown
to improve physical and psychological health through the
positive effects of social networks and social support, and
role of prayer, beliefs, and religious practices in psychological
well-being.[5]
Holistic well-being is aligned with Church mission and WHO's
definition of health, which includes physical, mental,
spiritual, and social well being.
Connection with hard to reach populations has potential to
reduce health disparities.

Churches have successfully implemented an array of health
promotion programs such as high blood pressure screening,
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diabetes management, weight loss and nutritional counseling,
smoking cessation and substance abuse counseling, cancer
prevention and awareness, and mental health care.
Key roles for churches in partnership with health care
organizations[6]:

Increase availability of services through established
volunteer networks, location in neighborhoods, and cultural
and linguistic competence.
Improve delivery and quality of health care by integrating
spirituality within a holistic model, designing culturally
competent models and messages, and communicating health
information through the valued voices of faith leaders.
Improve patient self-management of disease by promoting
healthy lifestyles that reflect religious values and creating
supportive networks to help sustain lifestyle changes.

Tips for church-based health promotion:

Invest in ongoing collaboration between congregations and
local health centers
Monitor health status and health behaviors of participants
Intervene at multiple levels of influence to affect positive
changes in health behaviors:[5]

Individual Tailored communications and
motivational interviewing

Social Family programs, lay health
advisors, and support groups

Organizational Pastoral leadership and church-
sponsored education and events

Environmental Local farmers markets, walking
trails, and community coalitions

Involve congregation members in program delivery by
training lay health educators who can adapt and implement
health guidelines in a culturally appropriate way
Incorporate a spiritual element by using scriptures that link
religion and health
Emphasize a holistic perspective of health
Train workers to be culturally competent and sensitive to
ethnic and religious values
Recognize and utilize church and community strengths and
assets
Identify attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors as well as barriers
and motivators
Build local capacity by hiring and training church members to
conduct focus groups, recruitment, intervention, and
evaluation activities.

In addition to these health programs, The White House Office of
Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnership[7] has identified the
following ways that churches can participate in government efforts
toward supporting healthy children and families:
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Connect adults and children to healthcare by educating the
community about how to the access health benefits
described on www.Healthcare.gov and
www.InsureKidsNow.gov.
 Find health centers in the local community and identify
offered services and programs.
Join the Let's Move! Initiative to reduce childhood obesity
by starting a community walking club, building community
gardens and farmers markets, and hosting summer food
service program sites at churches.
Encourage parents to sign up for Text4Baby to promote
healthy pregnancies and babies through informational text
messages and appointment reminders.
Partner with a local health clinic to host an HIV/AIDS
testing day during June.

Youth Development
Religious youth programs play a unique role in shaping spiritual
development, nurturing health and well-being of young people, and
facilitating strong community based youth development.

Churches see youth development as integral to their mission.
Churches offer the potential for varied, strong inter-
generational relationships.
Church leaders are trusted by congregants and are
committed to nurturing youth
Church volunteers can be trained to support positive youth
development
Church youth workers can provide passionate leadership to
others in their community around youth issues across
multiple sectors and faith traditions
Churches have access to families and can enhance the ability
of parents to be responsible sources of support, control, and
values for youth
Churches emphasize service and values which are key
developmental assets for youth

Vision for Positive Youth Development in Congregations 
 

Congregations are hubs of activity for youth in the
community and safe places where they are valued and

supported. Churches engage young people in challenging,
exciting activities, and encourage them to develop

positive values, interests, and skills. Youth feel welcomed
and are recognized as resources within local churches

where they have many opportunities to make a positive
impact in the community. They are taught to evaluate the
community and their church, and be creative in identifying

ways to improve them. Youth programs share a mutual
goal across sectors and faith traditions to ensure that all
youth are connected to resources that meet their needs.

Both volunteer and professional youth leaders understand
adolescent needs and have regular access to training and

resources. Leaders have clearly defined their
congregation's role in positive youth development and

most congregation members are committed to caring for
youth, connecting with them in an inter-generational
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community. The church is a resource for parents. The
congregation has clear goals related to asset building and

enhancing young people's spiritual, intellectual,
emotional, social, and physical development. Church

youth workers join and lead networks for idea-swapping,
resource sharing, and mutual support, joint training

activities across congregations and sectors, which see
each other as allies. Young people are thriving and

gaining assets. Youth are empowered to contribute to
others and be agents of positive community change.

Youth energy, enthusiasm, and idealism benefit the whole
community. 

  
*Adapted from Search Institute's Youth Development in
Congregations[3]
 
Key themes for effective youth development within churches
include developmental responsiveness, positive vision, relational
focus, youth leadership, focus on the whole person, inclusion of all
youth, cooperation among youth-serving systems, and training and
networking for youth workers.   
 
Characteristics of Effective Positive Youth Development in
Church Context

Responsive to complex developmental needs and strengths
of youth at various ages
Begin in grades 6-8 when young people are more likely to be
involved with churches
Encourage thinking among young adolescents and train older
youth as peer helpers
Challenge young adolescents to think critically about their
values and personal identity
Churches have a positive perception of the assets, strengths,
and potential of youth
Focused and clearly articulated mission that is matched with
appropriate strategies
Youth are valued as resources and contributors to the youth
program and church
Build assets by activating the capacity of people within the
church to build relationships with young people to nurture
growth-enhancing values, skills, and commitments.
Nurture positive connections through cooperative learning,
small groups, and mentoring
Congregation-wide commitment to youth and building inter-
generational community where youth can form caring
relationships with senior citizens, their parents' peers, and
young adults, and become mentors and friends to younger
children in the congregation
Regular community service and leadership development
opportunities for youth
Challenge youth to demonstrate competence, achievement,
and social consciousness
Integrate spiritual, social, intellectual, emotional, and
physical development
Youth development is for all types youth, regardless of risk
level and culture
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View diversity as a strength and conduct outreach to attract
under-served youth
Churches cooperate with families, schools, and community-
based organizations to support consistent expectations and
caring relationships for youth in the community
Educate parents and engage them significantly in the church
youth program
Integrate youth into congregational life instead of creating an
isolated youth subculture
Train church youth workers to implement a developmental
assets framework[8] 
Offer networking opportunities for youth workers to gain
peer support and swap ideas
Religious youth leaders are catalysts that unite communities
for adolescents

Tearfund[9] Ten Keys for Impact among Faith-Based
Organizations:

1. Encourage spiritual passion among leadership, staff, and
volunteers by taking time to pray, worship, and review your
work together.

2. Aim for professional excellence by defining your vision and
plan for achieving it, regularly evaluating your work, learning
from other organizations, and using a quality assurance tool.

3. Be strategic about meeting needs, monitoring your process
to make need improvements, forming partnerships, and
packaging lessons learned into a format that churches can
deliver. Hold regular Vision days with all staff and volunteers
to look at where you are, where you want to go, and how
you are going to get there

4. Create sustainability by developing a cohesive and diverse
PR, marketing and fundraising plan rather than doing things
ad hoc, and capturing evidence of positive change to share
with potential donors

5. Nurture your team by encouraging everyone to come up with
ideas, being clear with volunteers about expectations and
commitments, and incorporating fun.

6. Protect against burn-out by encouraging leaders, staff, and
volunteers to take personal time to maintain physical,
mental, emotional, and spiritual health.

7. Involve your community through networking, incorporating
feedback form service users, and building relationships with
local community and government partners.

8. Communicate your Christian distinctive by being clear that
you are faith-based but not faith-biased and will love and
serve everyone, regardless of their beliefs.

9. Meet with other church leaders, community organizations,
government entities to identity how to create complementary
partnerships that will benefit the community.

10. Take time out with God to keep things in perspective, and
share inspiring, encouraging stories regularly, and meet with
service users to remember why you're doing this work. 

[1]Health Programs in Faith-Based Organizations: Are They Effective? 
[2] When the Service Delivery System is a Congregation  
[3] Youth Development in Congregations 
[4] Public Health and Health Education in Faith Communities 
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[5] Church-Based Health Promotion Interventions: Evidence and Lessons   
          Learned 
[6] Sharing a Legacy of Caring: Partnerships between Health Care and   
          Faith-Based Organizations  
[7] Partnerships for the Common Good: A Partnership Guide for Faith-Based 
          and Neighborhood Partnership
[8] Search Institute 40 Developmental Assets for Adolescents 
[9] Tearfund The Ten Keys Project video series 

Resources
 

The Faith and Service Technical Education Network
(FASTEN) website offers many resources for churches involved in

compassionate ministries.
 

  
Most federal agencies provide capacity building resources and
connection points for churches through their
Faith-Based and Community Initiatives (FBCI)
offices:

HUD Partnership Center Capacity Building Workshop Series
SAMHSA's Capacity Building Materials and Seminar
CNCS Resource Center

The White House Office of Faith-Based and Neighborhood
Partnership has created Partnerships for the Common Good: A
Partnership Guide for Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnership.
  
Tearfund has created several resources for mobilizing the local
church to meet the needs of the community:

Umoja - Transforming Communities Coordinator's Guide

Mobilizing the Church Pillars Guide

Signature Themes: Church-based
Service Delivery    

Food Security

 
One in six Americans struggle to put food on the
table at some point during the year. Churches play
an important role in promoting food security within
their communities. A comprehensive approach
may include the following elements:

Hosting food pantries to provide emergency
food assistance.
Sharing information about Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
with your congregation and those attending
food pantries. 
Feeding children when they are out of
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXW_CsmeOSEjT0Qqt1yH6kRH1ZHjGR2EREC5N0Nj1ibmlzJRvOm_DBie2X67eeIuF5l9pb9sBt8EhJJexPVwyxGK6z3pjFATPBwC5ka4sKb2zr057dz49Wx-XRWCqDG2v7WxmkRdzmQ_KfpHwN781FI2GbBGEX1xdFfrvUMnJ6qQYP5IzfztilOox393o72hhOFVInat08BWt-Tvt2nn-FtYWKZJirrvd1SZ5ovpQfiUz_2tD54uxBhJUbu0fuS5EHtEOUQW8hZJT8Ro4slV3nVIUM5Ux5VCaI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXW4oFE7hwp0a-idAKUUbaH7UxZmSQEVVdePN3iWqCtSeT9wRT7MjD8ZJhWstHUqSp2MNp_F5karnGRdcf7H8hgkJd-oYvkf6lNcEHPvW5WNPG6OCYCM2Nx7z4X7V9Dct7icMEj33izjOGjw6yHNAbxxu60ljZrQF-bz9f5EARjyi1MpMUY1zK4obw0dORdY_c5RFZ2D2YfBzqOHYiscway9g7kmyD0fsJspq_IfdDDxgEyd4J3vApNiU1P12gI4OmQCtaTtDC2Q7qAqgo0p3l7_DSwcveMQAVjMatJlTt8vDmtfrPSjdRaEk8WNn2nBuf8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWrR7__Lqe7T2p89Mi6SG4Abp0NP3FvtmDWjf14gQIuDblevQbgetMwBIqz4XWDptic7XIAcIP1g3Lvxlp0F-p0U3fvDBEY2zZ6da4nTo8E320tzYupb8PzQ9q5wnq5DUsehcNXHfJPPNH-krgWdb_8XF1aBAI2WaY6VogUomhbkjtS4iPFNlYavU6W1zW6xyEdPQz8laf9yA3BBzoMj4Lu1Bq0l-_IUJVT3br4qTQLY0JoA5BW9Sjdz7zxMZANY2RpRn3ysoltklVZlpBEYcUoF1gi0DA6u0Z1-UABQ3cLeHe1p7zg5MbHNIK1iKCcwtVV37Oqgp4HQZT4HELeNQ9mzj0XxT1B5-B2EDWi9NiPHTSCYBzyIpzS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWn6NRSCLFIiWWs2nZ8Z437uNuu6Q5T5SUxVeEz4WgTvhZXmAzO9WRl_BOCfdMMXUWvrshEcx9CStrkZ4JWHaE_TfCXh8eykkadkRacXsF0APmjGXWQ8KTL1SkJ-aYrKwXZyvHq1gKCCJAPUBOdyWotWeQk9txKc68YYYs-HLaifnYoRHeqVL6sRFCFlhnuPjNl2t0ZvuqGEps_sgz9JG3R7S0JFH3A87lDHcMei_Y59zyvH2Htrs48gGcX7JNBipleCIJ9-MD8_aNZv7JaKC1ZPi_IasygWV6kyD55Bwm0E9ILbiBItsEKnptc2sbFeMk=


and Nutrition school though partnership with USDA's
Summer Food Service and Child Care Food
programs.

Planting a community garden to increase
access to fruit and vegetables within the
neighborhood, encourage community
members to be good stewards of the land,
and provide safe, recreational and learning
space in urban areas. Instructional
Videos from Trevecca Urban Farm in
Nashville

Youth
Development 

Churches can promote student achievement and
build a culture of educational excellence within
communities by partnering with local schools to
create, implement, and support programs that
have been shown to boost school attendance,
decrease negative student behavior, improve
academic performance, and increase access to
post-secondary education:

Supporting mentoring relationships between
students and caring adults
Providing academic tutoring and homework
assistance
Creating meaningful service learning
opportunities that link academic objectives
to actual community needs and emphasize
Youth Voice
Instilling positive values through character
education
Hosting summer and afterschool programs
with support from 21st Century
Community Learning Centers program
grants or sponsoring a USDA Summer
Food Service Program site. 
Host education events to provide
information to local families about post-
secondary options and how to apply for
financial aid. Partner with local high schools
and refer to www.college.gov for resource
materials.

Christian Association of Youth Mentoring Best
Practices guidelines 
 
 
The Search Institute's Developmental Assets
Framework 

World Relief's Church Leader's Guide to
Immigration outlines principles for immigration
reform that have been affirmed by various faith-
based organizations, including the Church of the
Nazarene. Immigration Reform should:

Respect the God-given dignity of every

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXUGxkDVcMhm4pCviUEfvcvyDhd9J32PasTBLRM_T_lxnaztolYHCaKvjJRNmiWKftlmCvlDcAjXK4WV7fOkV84uhK1LOCym_VZskgeTh_SbqHCZdc12hpqO_tCWBoWgkWecXm2gGxziChhhxVgl4AsuxSKuOwojZkCY0vIv_4Yvzd55QDRKtDRSLk3iMrPTAACHfL8j0Wt0mPwJ8EZoAaU9OpeYEDePjjVJ3Q7WVCe0zw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWqTVAVoBcPtw__Z-HQqR3H1d0d2R-qSoGSd7YHSSB62ncAcIssVcYymwAIE-iEAv8JyyHmsbD-Oq3sjUAIRV_2WSnBK7ZbkXrWEVj9g941SxFRk_WDidKjl2equzWU6oosV3NnO-SvDwLHScRjqtEs7HT8OAr3mi1aii9j7yYMEo61eKz8XF6cwITLDNmALU7VM4GbBX9bnYQ6k1t0ntTgrHfeEdW7li92auUAtz6OOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXVw95t8xsxKe-qyghhmAiF1kyznrZP9mm-i3oCeUWlmnPSu1HNum2somuihPopZ9if3RrfzeXEQZgf_GajddybVpbyVjTCyS3_nC58JCxdVckA8U00qmnTFf_Yx7Sjb9ZDjQFEzjy0YZ1rFG7D8abWEGrWcEi-NO12ddzVe5P6DxMjDG7mY71y2wKnFKxlViXZbcnNh_DdQXjPlV15L7zy_Mn-IhYyQUdPYkDWgiohoK9zN-it7Y6lg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXFXlt8hg28nslWAHpwUforAAPJCKpnCr1X3VVDgUMAXpTR_cvQes-vTmor9giW5W8dY69oYsIxsFTQe4k-74PtELclY3gZc3uLdtl4p7kd76mZeU8Oo9orNkhwefEuNXClw68sipjFbh8cHqdQJAxiyDE6KEZgituIQFjxZdIvKhGXTFtm65lFepcQ3uRCciUODwvOFUklOLmCWCJ16VDBFNrWO4q6EkjfbBkQN5zWMNP87UipgIt4aCUkoN3tPDA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXUb4FoQU6DvGNz3b5EDUkoe7j0PjuUWP1m7bmoqiq-6xxUrIud3sTMqnRAf4zZ0d0GLFEq4OomW58uZ-GuxWmMPGSs013VQAarJ9LVVglX-HgdPv4xtk-BtSYIgE2lSF2_ki18g-orc1wiXtLZrsYjP0qB8pmSgFliS3dRFFrSdzXcwfaMZOYbSEDwMxt70dHF3acFKgT0c2FdW0IzdzzzaKy90y1tGdxw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXW7LiKaPy5Hqt9xtOSP_9f-ll78R3GYbYYIoIEJrkhcZoSqsTDolZ-OHMomvCcQpsmX975SUWtkoll9dZQgvAzUY_q0nQRxcDdzfdebJBl-wrQF1GTfbKir7LInktak8FQ6WiYfMOFDZ1MOEXZKzlBIicdmEOKbNZmB4OCQk0zW7EykO9tCDT8kydvhC5kKpCBmT_BmyTBXSpRah5icZU66r5zifZcAuc3FDXBnbvEBvE6Qjg0MNoxoVywxSky7zLE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXV2zP-WOvt3b_QNBUEVU9K6k4JRUWX0EmuRHOcrqdr1alHO7qZOVPImOclSFiraCMejs_Cyj8KJlV7vtD0zXo6_b5OSE_QZ32AosjJVyqrLEjM_B9baW1r4r2Amj-AaLibXtoNLIgDGa4ykQifcKc_BnY0E516bSHV5mVC_1J40M9hPAm4DbQpn4XWb_c8lFXFWmQRHLgO7A18T4wn9l4NtKmjcdB2cifYSudh4zJRNvgTxSferGAVr1RR04nFLCEQuWA1wGlSgOomHapacMKWMmfMtfPTBegSCctJlBanxtHU4Dv5Zv2iY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXVPcPe37oOKECHDokpKx9CsYQVJIDvBAnT6UmJM3JgWgOrqyQ43Jf1uVLGJ1l4CSZ18diIk6HWHvtQBn2vJYJxHZjShXxYOHrNK_bp5Xl_NLrQQzSE2JjnAnenfSEQ_Ia2S5iN-Re4hTQoCZcEgsnjXfqsCCcZ42xoY-aBLuVWvZAXB2KoJMPqF053sUVLlWj4HSpFAhVz8LTqXVTt6k0q7Z9v1nrchVI9XznplazOy6WaeudKSl3fo38LGHh2Zj6NxNYJaQ-nOzmGz4-mbvCx7ArsGE2YkW8Ir4QPYGVGvSxv1YC0-PhkxRcQ_VGL11bs4oZUoAXw9gLd0tSE8UyFp


Immigration  
person
Protect the unity of the immediate family
Respect the rule of law
Guarantee secure national borders
Ensure fairness to taxpayers
Establish a path toward legal status and/or
citizenship for those who qualify and who
wish to become permanent residents

Challenge congregations to think about
immigration from a Christian perspective through
the "I Was a Stranger" challenge.   

Addiction  

The National Recovery Month theme for
September 2014 is "Join the Voices for Recovery:
Speak Up, Reach Out." This annual observance
promotes the societal benefits and effectiveness of
prevention, treatment, and recovery for mental
and substance use disorders. Visit SAMHSA's
Recovery Month website for information about
local events and resources for organizing your own
event.
 
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions book explains
how participants in Alcoholics Anonymous and
related programs can recover from addition

Strengthen
Families  

 

Family Volunteer Day is coming up on
November 22, 2014!   
 
Family Volunteer Day Guide  and Grants
 
National Family Week (November 23-29,
2014) is an annual celebration observed during
the week of Thanksgiving to catalyze economic
self-sufficiency, transportation, child care,
healthcare, education and training, and affordable
housing for families. National Family Week toolkit
 
Churches can encourage responsible fatherhood to
prevent young people from dropping out of school,
being involved in the criminal justice system, and
becoming teen parents. The President's
Fatherhood and Mentoring Initiative  provides
information about being a father or mentor, and
supporting fatherhood and mentoring in your
community. Churches also play an important role
in helping formerly incarcerated individuals
transition back into our communities in a way that
is safe, healthy, and responsible. Center for
Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships
at the Department of Justice works with churches
to support responsible reentry.

Churches play a vital role in both preparing for
disaster and in ensuring an inclusive and
participatory community-wide recovery from a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXVSxrWtp9axkVuoGJnS2UeNfo-PEhTL2V-sQEx0ZuZdgWQSmC6oq4qvPaN0axHt2BcVvKJq-JgdA7qkBBfUudseTvR6NwJfeUVnX8mfvXCJ285tdkLOk9Ae7RiUYpmufDKb1SkFcxwPvHtT52yxhf4ypcBix_x6clXivr-MQRlBdes878LVDRwL3xizgJ4R5m6B_xLrU-eY2jmX-qwPXt16Y388sHVnzLjtXvfYZC0PJ47vQxD4jsVUoRPdVtsZBEcaXAnQIUdnbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXUsqXD0FVM6NUeHm9ON2skr4koSP4m4rkxQ0SfzMusYr6E0RhvkcDWgqhxKpnpRABmWB6psXvz1TnUqY9rzU1c_9z3ipl193Wa1qqGIF9XnNYxNmJjKOY2yuIiorud0DoP9ASdrqvvu6ZOqy1OG8RCz3COeW-LoiTXeMrqXWlgONIKIDdmUEOOJ6ci9mli_jpDUDedqHTCtnUJqvmgJoa_WYzGf2uh_ABE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWMQS6EBadAl1Xq-crU_tqbZUiImdYFQkTap7VW0pKVJpTchTZTE8gR-BqwYRu3f2GjrDx-yTdaSY780CZXKlRLXr4VUX-qQ0dIZoUH9x30zOL2n8qf6lACtbIyZdo_PjMm4I0z4fHo9OT6f_KkvqCIJLLs4ZRstXyGmXhEhN8yAPjIW7NG62WFsqjLnr3_3HfArazgl2NRL3G7zx0KJs52TJPb-2ALi2kKsN9gkedK7JhLlxnsgzld0nhdfi2Qsopfi66nmUpCHDUzgW3oFQ5lTQgtxEItpn4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWOuVkr1gXVohIp437SVPxGfbw4CPVsbFGJbaUGyLrDUNo8zzL2gWx1sojiF1Sifl8Cgx1U8BlmGWfvnsbGFSLGsUooG1vqmSB94iBr11sSd-rvOxSd2I85GufbbcN_-l_kty1ATjMh7dZRXKxu7FDOFRa6JM2pUqOhH79k2TdS3McJ48rKfDVFD_foeYgMspd9gY5qEyH0oyH88htD1Kp2NuL4TTFxJHzFjTVga86E4gSzo95wUsQBNXoOn4THswgKcyoXOJK3bwIgyGzbWo_7WmTez1QYDDw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXo9xSMmu0sB27NbMW8EC95TxPdBmq2fo-mssyifbNZa6sEumxdZQvfYlyhgRUoFpwkcXcft4a1TLrCqlp4gpuX8D4kXUTFY1g1j1SDF55lIja1T_EODSC4EkK8VlWxExvST64HySCCUzsq5PPi499tFSNq6KV4G5Dx8xKvll3i74OZnwfnlQj9hbvyDs3EbG7BtAd8zUgx7hVyrXFunMlmdrWvvNO8m-o3LqlMHMqPNYZeiCT_BdzXpbjIFvkdiuVq6grSnvu8cD2uzEOLuG0YkPdQZ-4IXIm5p3hC6dtfrtNDk79X0M17Yed9dRM4toM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXjjjzYDm0ajDebRLT76-HL0WIZgcKAWxK5zB3Q57hpPO0ccRaPSN8cAXO1mK0DsYSRczLeC5wSGQlxjppTFT4qrwAkRracjGxKmryJlqMBRV-AsfVx3r9zomPvRN-TGeQRSraQp-IdvAqabyyUdHLl50H1pzmTZrCH7dpdflLNmjhGXVSL6u4hkJYYNE1Vok76K27iQmxNQhd61UgVTW3UUnfwrWKNgSmC8nsdf3039rR37it63-heWfmH4MfowF_aEdoB55Hz0pRXwvX6g9SVhM72LE9oC-HG4TuoH1x65w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWhpUap_Nbbq07v4m0todIs0cDgE2wvkNW4b8CJ25X2Yg3rSkFTnnA6HbEbmfW_nA9rPt87KARohUJbs3VDG2kZTFVLeXRfA1DVR0ffAp_kSP459vTRzg2dFHWyWNt6_3bU9yJXtTT0Y75oNTOYiJfXS30e0bH3Z6qgrgpt8JHV1PExXsnjaxtkfTJw0MmCSHAnGZOK5c2yDtrXw2uE3arjXoZ_0lv5DIEBxR1sGU8VOg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXVcfvK1gYMp0udtcgzAgDcECDqYSdefx7Jq6vBlYuj185o_hWozsI4hG8haa_GmHwpou5IEAsUXDtAjZsoYFtB3TsUU9X4qAOSpKgHdQs9w55_4FdKHfYxU7KJw0C_YwtTmKKb6fQ8okhZYob9D7f8xaCeltbxTfJ1zIlSXlgHPBGswVV95MxPio0DUTYiAsK9fY9sQjpwFBPSDsxoN-RnEYe3SiXv4V1o=


Disaster
Response  

disaster.

Host a "Ready America" preparedness
workshop for your community to learn how
to build an emergency kit and develop a
Family Emergency Plan by using templates
and checklists available on
www.Ready.gov and become aware of the
community's emergency preparedness plan
Ensure your organization is prepared by
following practical templates to create an
Emergency Preparedness and Business
Continuity Plan.
Join or start a Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) in your community

Start a CERT program.
Access the CERT Basic Training
course 

Additional CERT training materials

 
Economic

Development

Churches can participate in creating jobs and
economic opportunity by

Connecting members to local One-Stop
Career Center for employment and
training services
Seeking Department of Labor competitive
grants 
Creating a job club to provide peer support
and employment networks. Community of
Practice website for local congregations
that host job clubs 
Promote small business programs that
encourage entrepreneurship, community
development, and economic growth within
your community through partnership with
the Small Business Administration (SBA)
SBA's 8(a) Business Development
Program assists small businesses owned
and controlled by socially and economically
disadvantaged individuals over 9 years
through one-on-one coaching, training
workshops, specialized management and
technical assistance, enhanced
subcontracting opportunities and access to
sole source and limited competition federal
contracts.
Become an intermediary for SBA's local
Micro-Lending Program

Revitalize rural communities through
USDA's Rural Development programs 

Nazarene Compassionate Ministries
USA/Canada Region  

17001 Prairie Star Parkway 
Lenexa, KS 66220, USA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXUQXUQYCSd_Xo7TF8Uo9kamokgQVp7AzNW3l9XUNTzzuZO7W067so20giHqB5thrq6_kAtqGmdpU1SOK_6pXEjnvaR1WfE4MqdccxkwLPAqqOVOgoxZeOIRUimB1pAVEF3QUzoQw8fHoLuFCrzZQG6K2kqSV75L-cR8xqWG9nGUyKp4UQ1HTKd9zgDxn8Af1ZDzf5DmkVMOA06PdzyqM43a0DDt1tZCz1U=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXW3tO6w6UvCK5mtLfxzAkeILZYVFmGdN3hK1ICq60C_LC0MAjqXpZy21oN2Sqzq33NLNOgp1FKmpet3pdGBMo5sjsbTOK9M7YKOlkMTLUX-TFGeQO6CcKr25DObh2EFfgKmlswZw9BqAMiOJ1raJrIeYURDF4iyqAL0S-3IfpIPz7pZdrXBKLQArxz7dZ7KOkNd5cD1HYMk7hF4rsRn913Z0IPSLtYiS3SKxoqU0ce3bA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXVpIcv-IbP5WZEO53ruCCS5oEzDIE8WRWoaV4FxVOaK2i4X4PNlVaJkUQysjd-6UXHQAAs1RY1tlo7AB_-N8VUGmVnNWkw0ZptRuzSgkk0A_VTiNIqVcyouXzattJGwbKmCLGfhYFoqWc7TM-yt9yv2wgNKNv5H8vI1Z_Bnq_PpGQNbHlhitzFxM5vGrfWFVNL3yVyv-1p88wV2Fx5LZ-d2lW0wi-P_w-wixotrlfeP3r_pAf01SzOI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWN199UrtLD2hJRE-mp1D9Mt5wpQFVA7QAaxlaIdBqm8nkj8gBzgI_WuEcMlxWqX3zndgHBsvnX7DQzpIrq2PN5TM8ZdwU4MgzRBTSPVuLeSDfDIZH6syRH893LTnUocdDtsE_RaO-0E-0eBHH4kFu0hl-fQ5q2xPdiMjf8rVAONn5QO3gELapKT9OSLFHyzjZF8jLDa__9Nd1zvd-vmFi-vgiN3n3AfJ17opNZQfvFFw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXWln3TbtiJcb4jUc8waQ8DjxnalIiUPA9xNXnyEaIai0zzg5InnObVeNOJhB03rGILGhjInia9Qqyc2kAAzPHRo5bGR9QEaWcR6qdNlCX6Eiia2_-pjGUgC97kDeF3skEkdlZt9tLDUgaZc0Es4X6s9OJtq2StQkxoS04N8iZ7EIj7l-sLxeOrhdMzQYo6jN8VT-QYO2wTZVVA3OAeRaX9FPvrI4OGyP73SP9kM67Ca9mZla7WgXG_M4wwPqmeZ12of7H7F3IpZnDIfxNb4PnTxyHianGgXsntip12Nvpcrbw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXW3a6c0jFZZd8643UEiyfN81Ru19us0oT_A0h6MSBBcv-7IXqb1TTGKV_LtKKfCtYfulfE2layxm8OEvwmkL72wzpi5qC0k88h_A4M9BkZdoUXFrk7KkMp2PkXB8iVekhODZCquBS9Oq_LlyXV9T8QV5_b3CxuQi64J807-DNVVLr_dVipoq75X9N4R-ZIDMcAVs9A4mW7GtZNYKU92XjwzmpVU0dcIMYI-uIOt3_9eQw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXUWchrUwoGzv2o4w9hq2xplzEfuPEvz_naziZV6IE4ZNktOplTOrvcudwXlYtYslm4or9BJ9jINBL-XAy0XqnGoOMNXqR8h3fpvXtfiG6oeDss0Zwcrn7PS01w5fMBJSjpHt33W2tnUJFdLw7sAP11oEwgkbXx3DYAuDvKF1I1xNYoEuUgE7TByJYlb6NS-J9jJqCvwGJoCCYXmBi8oM0nubf2Rvto_rl5UoHl2V9nlclJFEoUpzfF1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXLAIqXaF1ji23ipbWlEsoNqS7Pn0kUhVG5gG6tCctCS9LIcSfvFc96ttL2i0iKSKnuIrmxLaQnQYskQ67drobjPOosa0xz2IcOF6xevm0osqvDF4AwRWJ7HFVcmBPECKwPpHwmLH_NHLNHigm3DQ9thqu6daSbatGpB4wsvRqmm_MFWwWGlIiAGjn6RO-9bza7jUO6rpQpABImqQtlYZtmB2GNT_Qq1fqvonuzcaLHDVX9EzFWAMDQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015yCbmQE-HXXiwgU8TeyXcGPUb7njwyprwVuvSOxZ5FKZZpq1uJ0TlvcmdCh3ohTHUkUL1C_bTVQ4WKe4cT_cBzMegtvG9XwKjXEFH9q6pwH8qwCAQLwolVGuiyI-V26Da4S6Nm3tDlHXYqj1N7sq0vmhA9aiwECR4AImQ60YxfmQKdUdwflT9FrabOEFZRf03fcLCWUEjq-4bCRie2RpCTxIRMM32hXSoE9GelvvLl9JlxHUALmOvg==
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